Hi there

the first happening
(December 27, 2020)

hi
Hi ohhh hello

<- i

like this one!

bonjour
French fries

--yo i wrote in french too
croissant!

hello french friend!!

Baguette (;

hello

howdy !!!

H hellooooooo aloh
SUP IS MY FAVORITE GREETING

Low five
salut!

NOTICING ANYTHING THAT’S AROUND YOU
Turquoise, silk, and lace pajama bottoms. Theyre not mine. Idk how they got in here but i
sleep in them every time i'm at this house. Bright fucking nasty fusia walls. Nnoott the color i
intended to pain these fucking walls. A slightly damp towel. The tv VER Y PRECARIOUSLY
balanced on a black spraypainted easel - actually pretty fucking sick if you ask me. One of
those fucking weird ass ~characture~ drawings of me with HUGE teeth (loved that phase of
my life) and i'm holding a skull bc the guy asked me what i did and i said i'm an actor and he said
“lemme make you hamlet” and i was like…...lmao dad you wanna spend $45 on this? I'm seeing how
fucking big this font is and for some reason getting EXTREEMLY insecure about it lmao. I'm
noticing how little of me is in this room. In this house really. Very very very little of me here. I
think on purpose? Woof i'm not sure lmao. A rack of my stepmums clothes that she doesn't
know what to do with.

Paint is tricky lol
wallet is peeling off

The sticker on my

Ooooh my heart is kinda pounding
There’s a picture of my mom and me when i was little right next to my
bed and we’re both only kinda smiling but you can tell that we’re both
really happy this is really cute
My lil head is leaning on her shoulder and i wish i could go
back and just sit on the stairs with her and smile slightly in my pink
flowery shirt and not have to handle being an adult with complex
emotions and relationships and

I see all these words being born

Zoom so so so much zoom
SO MUCH ZOOM!!!!! SO MUCH ZOOm
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Are you guys scared lol
Hmm i see some things i dont recognize. In weird
ways. Im back in my childhood room, i think i wish i werent. Im looking at some pictures where im like 8, and one
where im makyeb 16. Di erent lives i think . I hear my family through some thin walls. They’re watching football. I
dont care. My rooms dim it makes me feel kind of sick. Theres a book on my desk called ill give you the sun it’s my
favorite book im really tempted to read it right

An empty bubly can. My
eyes hurt while looking at it. Not bc it is too bright but bc my eyes just hurt. I also am annoyed,
that i keep getting bumped down ahahhah but that ok. Old old pictures. Of me as a baby STRANGE

Head is pounding,
Eyes kinda going all over the place

WHAT’S BEEN ON YOUR MIND? // HOW’VE YOU BEEN? // WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN
HEARING THAT NO ONE ELSE SEEMS TO BE SAYING?

I'm really unbelievably worried about my mum.

Why? Sorry about mom :(
She’s losing her memory.

Im sorry to hear that. Scary thing to

see happen and u can’t really control it
I appreciate that. Thank you. She will be okay. Shes a fucking baddie.

Gratitude gratitude gratitude
I guess thinking about and working on compassion
i ‘ve gotten good at flexing the muscle in my compassion for
others but i really don’t operate with a lot of forgiveness for myself
Trying to look at where i am and be happy and grateful and
compassionate but also respect and celebrate where i would like to be
Been feeling really happy giggly warm recently and had some
really cool people come into my life who have got me thinking in new
ways and finding new joy and new perspectives that have me :))

Sad lmao
But also like fine? Idk….like sometimes i think
that i make up that i’m not doing well….hahahahaha
Politics & shit is on my mind

Things havre been on my mind that i wish werent. Weird headspaces. Im the only one

that sucks->

that can hear time!!!!! Everyone else is like merry xmas im so confused by that is it not april? Im a little sad. A little
grossed out. Very frustrated, in a lot of ways. Yearning, kind of always. I keep writing letters to people that probably
dont remember me lol. Whcih feels sucky maybe i wish i were remembered but di erently idk
Miles every time u erase where my cursor is it feels like
i’ve been shot lmao

i

i honestly feel like my life is ending and starting at the same time i’m so overwhelmed
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But i really like this song actually
So i feel nice because of that

ummmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Feel like…..feel like pretty disconnected from my family...

I also must say that i am forever grateful for sza and good
days because it's genuinely been on repeat since she dropped it and it's
so fucking good i played it 17 times in a row the first day. In the
first sitting. And many times after that.

WHEN IN YOUR LIFE HAVE YOU FELT TRUE POWER?

When i topped a top…………..yeahhhhh that's good shit.
I FEEL THIS SHIT^^^^^
I feel true power a big and little sister i think cause sisterhood is the only thing that roots us to the earth and we grow TOGETHER not
understanding each other but also understanding each other better than anyONE ELSE EVER WILL

I genuinely don’t even know if i know what power is
I guess i’ve felt really powerful and strong and bold and happy
and proud and sweaty when i reach a mountain summit
Like a literal mountain summit and i can look down and see
where i started and look out and see things that are miles and
miles and miles away ((like literally CANADA)) and i feel like i
am standing on top of the world but not in a cliche way like in a
literal way
looking

And i can just lay on a rock and sun

at myself when i dance. Sometimes in a silly way sometimes in a sexy way but that shit feles like stompign on gross
things. Also i felt really xreally powerful and really fucking proud of myself when i was writing a lot last semester.
That felt really really good i should do that more consistently , also jumping from rock to rock in oregon holy shit. Not
like big rocks
Its so hard to type and
read heehheehehhh
Hmmm i am thinking about power and control. Being on the beach at sunset and feeling really beautiful
which transl
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either:
WHAT’S A MOMENT IN YOUR LIFE THAT YOU WILL NEVER FORGET?
or:
WHAT’S A MOMENT IN YOUR LIFE THAT FELT EARTH-SHATTERING BUT NOW SEEMS
FUNNILY YOUNG?

Getting called into the principal's office because my teacher
reported me for kissing all of my classmates.
Also definitely getting cast as motherufcking whisk #2 in beauty and
the beast when i was in the final callback for belle i'm……….

Is it lame and theatre kid of me to say looking at a cast list???
Like it was so exciting and empowering and validating and i was
scared out of my mind but also so ready to take on a huge challenge
and my friends literally scooped me off the ground in a hug and i
realized i wasn’t working for nothing??
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Typing this feels fucking silly now but all my friends pranked me for a month

month!!! Om g

isnt that a little mean!!!!

for a

and convinced me my friend was pregnant and i was literally

sickeningly worried about her and we were fuckig like 16 and i was fucking so worried and she fucking sold it so wlel
after some convincing i believed her and then they were all like hahah jk and i was like ah cool i didnt cry for a week
or anything for you eheh. Thst was cathartic i should let that go

Okay so once when i was little like 3? 4? No no must’ve been 3… my mouth was bleeding and i pulled out
the bottom drawer of the freezer in my old house an d i put an ice cube in my mouth and took it out and it was
like… brown a little? Like chocolate but it was really blood and i was…. So startled and confused and i remember
that freakishly clearly though i feel like i can never tell the story right

Hahahahahah that one time i took like a
diarreha fart in Mr R’s class and then watched every single kid come
in the classroom and like audibly yell at how bad the room smelled,
and i just sat there and like quietly knew it was me that had
literally produced the actual worst fart i had ever smelled anyone
ever fart, so kinda embarassing but like also pretty impressive if you

l a

think about it
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I went on a canoe trip and almost died. I will never forget that. I watched my friend get pinned under
the water. We were so young. But it was also so thrilling. Like i felt so cool coming back home and getting to tell and
act out this what seemed like MASSIVE story to my parents and friends. I felt cool and rad you could say.

PART 2: THE ORANGE

1. why are you here?
a. Nothing better to do?
b.

Because i was fucking intreguied about this goddamn
ornage - also adding hot boy miles

c.

A cute boy had a cool idea

d.

Becaus Mile i s coo an I wante t b pa

e.

Sounded intriguing and also ^ miles is cool

f.

The invite baby, to eat a navel, to explore and fuck around

g.

Fun w/ f i d im bo

al

of thi

al mi

2. what are you afraid of?
a. For real like, being made fun of i think. Or the dark
b.

forgetting

c.

I am like really feeling pulled in a lot of directions right now i gotta be honest

d.

Being forgotten

e.

Deat

f.

Intimacy and vulnerability and the lack of both

g.

Fun y en

h.

Commitment oof

, im af
of la b
<-to re lo

3. what reminds you that you have the capacity to love?
a.
Crying, being outside, my mom, feeling cute and happy and
glowy
b.

My little sister. Also everyone i meet. Cute girls on the
t, the hot barista at my local coffee shop, my mum, fuckin
Uber drivers idk

c.

My little sister too <3 and also pasta and also new york city

d. Nature, bird calls
e.

I dont know actuallt fuck. Do I? Probably in loving myself oh crying thats a good one but i dont
cry enough. I guess i jsut know. I feel

f.

4.

Cryin , m famil , m capacit t drea

g.

Talking to my friends, watching fun youtube videos that inspire me

h.

My li l do y s e’s so cu i lo he

he na

is Jaz

Do you feel connected to one another right now?
i.

Yes i actually really do. I ﬁnd myself trying to guess who everyone is. Like which one is dylan
Strangely enough…..like yeah?

j.
k.

A little. I wish more but i second guess myself always. Even when it’s anon. I want to push
connection, here and in my life i want to stop being silly and fearful of it! Whats the fucking point

l.

of that connectio rocks!!!!
I think so? I have absolutely no idea who anyone else is
but theres some neat stuff about vulnerability happening
right now that’s feeling reeeeeeaaaally yellow inside

m.

100% ye , I wan t kno yo al ! I mea w ’v al eate orange togethe ,
w ’r INTIMATE

n.
o.

5.

For sure

Yes? Not a ki

of co

c o im us to bu it’s t e i t i k. Ur al p e t fu

what’s something you’ve known you ‘should’ do but have been putting off?
p.
I REALLY NEED TO SCHEDULE A DOCTORS APPOINTMENT BUT I
ABSOLUTELY HATE CALLING RANDOM PEOPLE ON THE PHONE IT MAKES
ME SO STRESSED OUT LIKE????

I will call your doctor for

you. THE THOUGHT OF MAKING AN APPOINTMENT??? WITH SOMEONE
i.
ii.

That brings me so much joy
I've got you. I love talking to strangers on the
phone.

q.

Oh my fuckin god submitting my flu thing to fucking
emerson fucking college

r.
s.

Figuring out gender ehe.

t.

I do ’ kno , I do ’ kno if th thin
shoul d o no o if lif i to sho

u.

I thin

shoul d ar reall thin

I

t d th s thin

Learn how to do taxes. Also submitting my ﬂu thing for emerson. Also learning how to do good eye

makeup.
v. Like learning how to play more songs
w.

Sc o wo , m la se

t ha ’t s a t bu i al

y fe be

d ha

:(

6. what’s something you could do for yourself that you know would be a massive act of
self-love?
x.
Clean my room also maybe stand up for myself and what i
want, tell people how i feel and ask them to be honest with
me, also like?? Forgive myself???
y.

like masterbate hahahahahhahahah

t u u lo

z.

Continue with therapy. Orgasm lol

aa.

Ge awa fro everythingggggg , lik ru an ru an ru , bu actuall driv
becaus makin m self ru woul suc s muc

bb. Spend a day sober, also though maybe just like ease up on
myself hahaha
cc.
dd.

7.

Sto l i g to m t e p

ev

ti

i se he ug

!

what are you waiting for?
ee. It feels really scary :/ hehe i’m crying a lil
ff.

For me to feel like. Woof this is getting like
~vulnerable~ yikes

idk for me to feel sexy enough to deserve an orgasm? WOOOOOOOF

gg. Honestly like their forgiveness? Which i don’t really want,
but like i definitely still do. Or so maybe for me to
forgive myself?

hh.

Dude i wish i fucking knew. I feel like everything is in place to just be my fuckiong self and
explore the world and myself and other people and just that last domino needs to fall i think the
last domino is silly little fear!!! What the fuck. COVID TO BE OVER YEAH

ii.

Goo question . I gues validatio ? Mone ? I do ’ kno , COVID t b
ove ?? M fea t su sid o somethin els t giv ﬁ s ...ag ?

jj.

I think im waiting for something that lowkey is never gonna come SOS can i do thiS CAN I REALLY DO
EVERYTHING I WANT i think im waiting to graduate, waiting to move, waiting to grow, waiting to shrink and its
all someday someday someday and not now?~?!?! But also i wanna live in the moment so HOW do you do both

kk.

Wa t to e t m la s i of or
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w e is s e i’ve be wa g, lo g
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intermission
for the next 15 minutes,
do something you love
or do the thing that you know you ‘should’ do
don’t worry about being revolutionary
~~~~
WELCOME BACK!
what did you do? // how was it?
1. I finally brought my dishes downstairs and then sat outside in
the cooooooold to read some of my new book!! It’s about female
poets, writers, authors, thinkers that shaped how we see the
natural world and it makes me feel WILD and inspired. Now im
drinking water :)might fuck around and put on some chapstick
2.

I made a cup of special k cereal with the strawberries. I did
NOT do anything revolutionary but let me tell you that cup of
cereal was fucking incredible. Also literally a CUP i eat cereal
out of cups and mugs i have no idea why i just like it better it
feels more ~precious~

3.

I read a few pages from my favorite book!!!!! It makes me want to write!!!!

4. I am eating ehhehe
5. i for one, did nothing except walk around buzzing and then lied down for like 2 minutes
and couldn’t keep still
6.

Bro my back HURTS lollllll i just sat

7. I literally went outside and shouted super loud….my heart was fucking POUNDING dude that
shit was a RUSH!!!!!
8. I had a taco and it was yum yum.
9.

I journaleddddd :0

10.
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I saw the inside of
boobs once cause i did a surgical internship
I WISH i wish

da

for me to see O OH to l , we’l ne

lo

we t e li l ba

bo

bi !

???

maybe they were too small

k o i gu

DIS. DIS DIS DIS GUSTING
Dis gusting

bo e in

POST ANYTHING THAT YOU FOUND THAT HELPED GET YOU THROUGH THE YEAR

Finally fucking kissing the boy lmao
The tiktok account ghosthoney

MY MOST FAVORITE <33

Specifically the tiktok when he talks about the
relative hardness of different trees and says that he would
be a willow because its a “healthy amount of sad”
Also!!! My foster cat!!!!!! I love her more than
anything in the world and she wants absolutely nothing to
do with me

Also i really like to go for bike rides and also sit
in my hammock and look at the sky and think about it

ALSO GETTING COMFORTABLE WITH MYSELF AS A SEXUAL BEING FUCK

Watching miyazaki movies when i’m sad
Any book by fredrik backman
Also i learned how to make bread and it’s like a freakin
meditation you can’t cut any corners you just have to commit to the
long haul and follow the recipe and have trust
PreviewPreview7:30CarlinVimeo · Brent Green

i think it’s called orgasmic man
stress this enough

t e bo n

i cannot

lo fu n s um-di l -um

us

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJVFldNqy8o&list=PLHyioB637Xj0ZsUr8IEIatOHxh_XAu6g
W&index=6

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmqXKbxDoJ0&list=PLHyioB63
7Xj0ZsUr8IEIatOHxh_XAu6gW&index=7
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Im gonna do this,

Th Nationa Geographi Emai Lis (everyon
shoul sig u , the sen th bes email tha allo
escap !!!!!!!!

tota

Don ! I lu me su Nat Gs !

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/
Why is nature so great
THE FUCKIN
LEAVES CHANGING MAN

Writing collaboratively

The simple mills almond flour baking mix banana muffins saved me.

Bro trader joes so good.
Oh my god. Trader joe’s hahahahahahhaha

I GOT REALLY STRONk

NO

Pinteres peopl pinteres alon

Nut! NU !!!

ANOTHER WORD COLLAGE
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big turtles please!!!!!!!!!!!!
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DEER
maybe?

Coli farre

MUSKY
zendaya

hunter <-me!

Sound
smoooooooch

elo mus -y

<3

lea michele

LEA MICHELE

SAD
MALTA

Yo c d

innat

racing

womp

Molars

ju

timid

r

Wrong
cecile

INFINITY

SE !

sexy
Awakening

nice, really nice
isn’t it funny?
how many words we know?
how many images we can think of?
all of this spiritual depth to myself that i so often feel so out of touch with
is all it takes really just someone giving me an invitation to acknowledge it?
i don’t know if anything in this happening shifted anything in anyone
You gave us that invitation
i can imagine, but
screens

i’ve been thinking about loneliness a lot
feeling lonely a lot
is this connection?
it’s definitely something :)
something i’d never seen
something i was terrified to do
i think the combination of those 2 means it’s worth pursuing

I s o d go hi

fo t i

If it helps...i am painfully sober.
i don’t know what it means that we’re all on this webpage
i don’t know what any of it really means

but i know we’re here
i know i’m here
right now
and you’re there
right now
somewhere

lo

CHAT ROOM

has anybody been lying so far?

I have not, i honestly

forgot that was an option. Brain is wompy

bes polic ??

sam her , honest i th

Honesty feels more fun right now cause honesty is scary usually for me

Not ye . But is t i a li ? :0
I am not sure that i yam a girl !
Gender isnt real! U are amazing

wo wo !

thank you! U rock all of u i

feel thr connection mega mega
You are a perfect human no gender
necessary

^^^^perfec !!!!!!!!!!!

I keep getting a lil teary emotional during this like not sad
teary but just???????? Discovering really cool things and good music
and sounds and oranges and realizing that these words that come up on
my screen are actual people who think and do things
Im craving skin that isnt mine i miss touch!!!

I un

s

d . it co to hi un

na

yo fo

I KEEP FORGETTING NO ONE KNOWS THIS IS ME HOW WILD IS
THAT HAHAHAHAHAH
A DOG

ON THE INTERNET NO ONE KNOWS YOU’RE

WOOF WOOF BABY WOOF WOOF
I don’t know who anyone is here but yet i still

kinda feel like an outsider hOW THE FUCK DOES THAT WORK BRAIN????

I

fee lik yo ’r al coole tha m probabl
Bro shut up before i kis s yo uon teh mouth you are so cool and creative in your own way! I
love you too!! Being cool is just a lie

b I lov youuuuuu :)
Imposter syndrom is story of my life but you are where you are supposed to be!!

O FULLY ME TOO I FEEL LIKE I'M INVADING

at

i’ve ju be

le

I ca b !! I prefe tha ???

fa

s as f a m

!

s. Wh ca ’t a f a be t e w o t i g?

dude it is MAD weird that i am the oNLY one not

ye

yeah that keeps freaking me out youxre so exposed

anonymous

lik

du

g fam

mi

pu ur di aw

vei :O

I don’t think i’ve ever like CUM like i deserve to cum…..maybe that’s indulgent

bro i relate

You deserve to cum hard <3
I bought a denim vest today that has 6 pockets and it makes me feel
really fucking cool
What are you doing to put in the pockets

Pan s o d ha mo t a 4 po

t on av

e

CUTE deni an pocket ?! Yo ’r lik mat dillo
love this song so much so mcuh

m tooo

hands?

idk if my playlist is up on time but i

i miss concerts and dancing around very silly in public

I am exactly like matt dillon although i have no idea who that is

hahahah exactl :)

does dillon panthers mean anything to anyone

My keyboard has never felt like therapy except for today

no im soz

righ ?! I fee tha

Ill tell you a secret. I only ate
one slice bc i'm not in the mood for citrus.
breaker~

Saucy of you guess i'm a ~rule

My keyboard feels really sticky from eating the

orange slices

lo i b o h li 3

i was careful about that i hate the sticky stick

oh i love that

na n w/ me fo t i re

Please do another one of theses.
:)

t i d!

I secon tha !!!

This was so energizing.

Energizin i th perfec wor , ye

This is more fun and cool and sweet than anything ive had in a long while

I ac
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ed me na

in on of t e wo co g ! Sh

be honest na lo bu i ju ha a c a s w/ le fa se

do

te are you lea michele

t ! ooooo m steriou

WHAT DO YOU BELIEVE IN?

Fuc ye

do
I believ i

highe purp s fo everyon , kee
da -t -da thin

I be

m san eve thoug I stil worr abou th sill

tha probabl do ’ ma e .

e in yo ! We’re t e hi

s po

t e is… do 't gi up, go !

Myself yeah. I dont believe in god but i guess im agnostic not atheist because when i say i dont believe in god i get a
little scared something can hear me lol

im pretty cynical though im trying to believe in the trees and air and

water and that shit some more i think im getting better at that

I really really really do believe in wishes at times like 11:11 or 2:22 or
3:33

i believe in a lot of things but none of them are coming to
me right now
i guess i mostly believe that humans are good like we’re capable of so
many amazing things and it’s really cool
i believe that i am able to do my best and that that changes every
single day
my capacity for doing my best is not a fixed quantity
I kind of don’t believe in much?
I think i might believe in meaninglessness

MY ABSOLUTE SELF
I believe in my capacity to love
I believe that i am alive

t a ’s si

Being true to yourself is the meaning of life. I've been on this path to self acceptance and
the more i grow the more i see myself loving other people and becoming less hateful. And
it makes me so sad to see beautiful people who dont love themselves. So i believe in being
yourself.

I believ i knockin o woo to muc , I knoc o woo al th fuckin tim an i ’ sta tin
t mak m l s i ….

I believe that i’m about to start
jealou

again and i also am about to eat some fresh pasta so suck it
of thi proclamatio , bu happ fo yo

I believe in the mOTHERFUCKING SEASONS THAT SHIT
IS FOREVER

I be

e in va n go da

vaccine fo

t

th wi !!!!!!!!
this!!
I believe in dismantling capitalism so i can finally love myself.

Yes.

hot

so hot
*blush*
That if you love yourself
You will only attract people who love that for you
That healing takes time
And if you don’t give time to heal
It’ll always be raw

I also believe in how fucking beautiful people are like

so

hey
:)

hahaha!
we made it
the last stone
i’ll delete all the empty space after this, so
this is our last stop
:’)
i’m grateful you all were interested
unspeakably so
i’m grateful you all came

:)
thank you for sharing your spirit
thank you for sharing your life
time will keep moving
but we were here,
together
we were
whisps of blue flame in some basement
some anonymous flock of birds who flew together
for who knows what reason

sincerely, signed,
my heart is pounding - em

I almost just wrote my name -the girl typing with her
two pointer fingers

Hunter Logan Hun

Log
Clar

E

madame lollipop <3
Your mom.

l a
Skyeeeee.

Hunter Logan,

Hey! ha

Baby boy,

(this page is going to be left as the virtual “parking lot outside the theater”)
((hang out here as long as you like, reflect, write anything you wanna put into words, smoke a
joint, leave it blank…..))
(((just wanted to make sure you had some place to rest after :))))
((((thank you again, seriously))))
miles you are quite a singular human
!

being your brain works in amazing ways

MILES is a glitch in the simulation
Thank you miles. I love you always.

Ex e l

id Mil t i wa do

thank you all everything feels sweet :’)
You rock so hard

Wh d

fee

sens of l s

fo yo al ???? AHHHH by !!!! Than youuuuuu
plEASE DO ANOTHER ONE

dang, this shit feels CRAAAZY hahahahahaha
this life thing is crazy
i can’t believe i’m lucky enough to have people who would say yes to helping me with a dream
this song is so unbelievably good i’m gonna smoke a joint hahahahahaha

and i will definitely do another

Sic ! Im go
you better
<3

😘

e t, s e , an ha s e d e s t
<3

I feel like i need to go cry or dance
or jump around for a while,,,, maybe scream
I dont think my neighbors would like that
agreed ---->
:DDD

Nah fuck ur neibors i wanna hear u scream all the way from az

im gonna dance
Did we never eat the orange
I feel crazy rn. Gonna go give my mom a hug.

<3

DANG!

